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Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $42.00

Sales price without tax $42.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Brown-Headed Nuthatch

The Brown-Headed Nuthatch is the only North American bird to use a tool to find
its food.  It will often use a piece of bark to pry up another piece of bark in search
of insects. Look high up in the outer tips of tree branches to find this bird foraging
for its meals.  

The carving of the Brown-Headed Nuthatch is beautifully painted with subtle
coloration.  It measures 4 3/4 inches from head to tail and has an overall height of
5 1/2 inches.

All of our life-sized birds are hand-carved from basswood (a very carvable wood
that does not split and takes paint well), hand-feathered to show detail and
painted with acrylic paint. The eyes are glass, feet are metal and base is wood.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed!
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NUTHATCH IS AVAILABLE, PLEASE EMAIL US AT This email address is
being protected from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it. doc
ument.getElementById('cloak497c7eaaf9ce66e563d40e9b6414d69b').innerHT
ML = ''; var prefix = 'ma' + 'il' + 'to'; var path = 'hr' + 'ef' + '='; var
addy497c7eaaf9ce66e563d40e9b6414d69b = 'INFO' + '@';
addy497c7eaaf9ce66e563d40e9b6414d69b =
addy497c7eaaf9ce66e563d40e9b6414d69b + 'WOODCARVEDBIRDS' + '.' +
'COM'; var addy_text497c7eaaf9ce66e563d40e9b6414d69b = 'INFO' + '@' +
'WOODCARVEDBIRDS' + '.' + 'COM';document.getElementById('cloak497c7e
aaf9ce66e563d40e9b6414d69b').innerHTML +=
''+addy_text497c7eaaf9ce66e563d40e9b6414d69b+''; .

 

 

 

 

Reviews

Monday, 28 September 2015 

Yet another really nicely carved bird. I especially like the pose as it is very lifelike and is rather different from most other carved
nuthatches.  

Duncan Brown 

Friday, 14 February 2014 

Received my Nuthatch a few days ago and was very pleased with what i saw. Also the shipping impressed me very much. Will be
ordering more in the future!

John 
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